INTRODUCTION
Due to diffraction of US by crack tips, a misinterpretation of C-Scans can be made by mistaking detection of a large misoriented crack for a small flaw. As the latter is often tolerable, the former jeopardizes the life of the piece. Fig. 1 . shows C-Scans at various amplification levels. The two spots due to diffraction by the near and far tips of a crack can be interpreted as arising from two small defects, even at high amplification level (+ 18 dB) for which SIN ratio becomes unacceptable.
Using broadband u'ansducers and digital signal processing, discrimination was obtained, based on an approximately known derivative relation between the waveforms of echoes arising from a small defect and a crack-tip llJ. To asselt this relation, a plane incident wave and a point receiver were assumed, a crack being modelled by a semi-infinite tilted plane. The method fails in some practical cases, depending on both the bandwidth and central frequency of the transducer, as well as on geometrical parameters (crack size, tilt angle, range). In order to understand what makes the method succeeds or not, it appeared to be necessary to conduct a multi-parameter study taking account of geometrical parameters and transducer excitation.
The easiest way to do it was to use a recently-developed model [2,3 J to simulate problem testing situations. This paper aims to show the results of this study after the model has been briefly recalled and therefore to point out that the relation between the two kinds of echo is more complicated than it was previously assumed. Then, a simplified relation is found by a second computer study, allowing a new and more accurate signal processing to be proposed.
THE MODEL USED IN SIMULA nONS: BRIEF RECALLS
The model was derived to treat only of the scattering of compressional waves. It takes account of both the transient radiation and reception by a broadband transducer working in transmit-receive mode, and scattering by complex shaped targets in arbitrary position relative to it. Considering the case of a hard scatterer of insonified area T, the general formula given in [2, 3] for the total instantaneous pressure <p>(t) received by the u'ansducer, assuming a velocity source vet), becomes,
where, and,
The pressure impUlse-response hat(r,t) radiated by the transducer R is analytically known for simple transducer geometries; its self-convolution in Eq. (2) signifies the transmission / reception reciprocity. rT is the running position on T. 8 e _ T is the angle formed by the vectors rT -re and the opposite of the vector dS T , re being the center of the transducer. a(rT)=4n:/Q(rT) where Q(rT) is the solid angle of the domain seen from rT'
Predicted echo-response is computed by convolving impUlse-response H(t) with a signal taking account of the electJical excitation and both the electro-acoustical and acousto-electrical impulse-responses of the transducer. It is then directly comparable with measured waveform [3] . The knowledge of an acoustical impulse-response separated from the electro-acoustical tJ'ansduction simplifies the study. First, it allows a good understanding of echo-forming mechanism. including transducer diffraction effects. Moreover, it allows to take easily account of different excitations by simply convolving them with the impulse-response.
FIRST NUMERICAL STUDY
Using this model, a parametric study is conducted in order to establish the relation between the two kinds of echoes one aims to discliminate. Since a small defect is small compared with the wavelength, a point-like target models it accurately enough. The highest amplitude of the scattered echo is obtained when the point-target is on transducer axis. A misoriented crack is modelled by an angled disk, either its near or far tip being on the acoustical axis of the transducer for the same amplitude argument. Note that the model used was shown to predict very accurately measured echo-responses from angled disk [31, Subsequently, a 20-mm-0 transducer working in u'ansmit-receive mode is used for the simulated results.
At first, range of both types of scatterer, angle and diameter of the tilted disk are made variable. In the second numerical study, several excitation signals of various central frequency and bandwidth are considered. Simulated results that follow were obtained assuming water as propagative medium. At a given frequency, wavelength in water is four times smaller than in steel (typical material where problem of defect discrimination exists). Thus. range and target diameter subsequently have to be divided by four to insure the actual wavelength / dimensions relation in steel. A 300 mm range in water corresponds to a 75 mm range in steel.
Results for a Small Flaw
Weight and Hayman [4] have fully studied the scattering by a point target. The expression of the impulse-response H(t) for the on-axis case is very simple when considering a plane disk uniform piston transducer since the symmetry of transducer diffraction effects is the highest possible. Indeed. H(t) is proportional to the following sequence of &-functions, (4) where
will be called "diffraction delay" subsequently. that is the delay between the plane and edge wave components of the transmitted field at the target range "z", "a" being the transducer radius. H(t) is very simple since it depends only on the range, though non-linearly. When "z" is large, H(t) tends to be proportional to the second time-derivative of a &-function so that the echo waveform is proportional to the second derivative of the source velocity waveform. Now, assuming the derivative relation between the echoes from small defect and cracktip in existing discrimination methods. the crack-response should be of the form, 
Results for Crack-Tip Diffraction
When considering crack-tip diffraction, there are much more parameters a priori affecting impUlse-responses: either near or far tip on-axis, tilt-angle. diameter. range.
We first consider the difference between near and far tip diffraction. Fig. 3 . shows typical impulse-responses of the two cases, other parameters being equal. The first contribution in the two cases arises from the near tip. the second from the far tip. The contribution of interest is the on-axis diffraction. The point here is that contti.butions from the on-axis tip have the same shape invelted in time. Thus, any consideration about one is valid for the other. time inversion apart. Subsequently. only near-tip diffraction will be considered. Let us now consider how the on-axis component changes with tilt angle. other things being equal. Fig. 4 . shows such results. At first, it is clear that the amplitude changes (remember that the model is quantitative). Now, once all normalized, impulse-responses perfectly superimpose. So, amplitude apart, there is no influence of the tilt-angle in a certain range. In fact, this will not be true anymore since part of the reflection by the whole target surface is backscattered to the receiver and overlaps with diffracted pulses. Namely, when small angles and short ranges are involved. For real cases, angles are in a [15,45]° range and this overlapping will not occur for typical scatterer-transducer distances of interest.
Considering now the influence of disk diameter, it appears (see Fig. 5 ) that here again, only the amplitude changes (even less than when angle changes). Superimposition is excellent. As for previous results, this is only true in a certain range. In this case, the diameter has to be large enough (depending on the tilt-angle) for the near and far tip diffraction to be separated in time. For instance. real cases are in a range of [5. 25] mm in steel ([20, 100] mm in water) for which the two contributions do not overlap even at small tilt-angle (15°).
When cross-comparing previous results, that is after having normalized every possible cases for varying angle and diameter, one obtains the same superimposition. This leads us to conclude that in the ranges of applicability, which are practical ranges for the testing problems. neither the tilt-angle nor the disk diameter influences the shape of echo-responses.
Eventually, the last parameter in hand is the range "z". As shown in Fig.6 . • the general shape of the impulse-responses seems to look the same. In fact. it changes if one goes into the details [5] . The amplitude varies. but also characteristic instants do. This latter variation is likely to cause important changes after convolution. However, an interesting point is that characteristic instants (beginning, maximum, minimum) are separated by the same diffraction delay ~t as the three O-functions in the point-target response [5] .
As a partial conclusion of this first numerical study, it appears that for both the point target and the tilted disk. only the range has to be taken into account through the same diffraction delay ~t. This reduces considerably the number of cases to be treated. 
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SIMPLIFICATION OF THE CRACK-TIP IMPULSE-RESPONSE
One expects now to use previous results to modify the existing signal processing for a greater success in discrimination. The trouble with crack-tip impulse-responses shown is that they are of complex shape though they can be very accurately written in an analytical form as a superimposition of three elliptic arcs [5] . The new signal processing cannot be too complex to be easily implemented and fast to be computed. Thus, it is necessary to approximate this shape more drastically. In a way, the existing signal processing is a first possible approximation as shown in Fig. 7-a) . Since its exact shape is only approximated, important features of a function in convolution integrals are characteristic instants and respective area of every positive and negative portions of the curve. In our case, the general shape may be seen as a twopart function, a fIrst positive and the second negative. The delay between the maximum and minimum equals the diffraction-delay ~t. The area of the positive portion is well defmed but not this of the negative part. So, the relative value of their area is not known, nor the time po- 
The test consists in convolving the input-signal with the actual impulse-response of the case treated, then convolving the same input-signal with 546 different simplifIed impulse-responses (26 values of the ratio AlB E [l. 5, 4] times 21 values of a E [1, 3] ). Every simplifIed echo-responses are then normalized in energy, and their correlation with the actual echo-response is computed. The highest correlation among the 546 different values corresponds to the simplifIed response that matches the best the actual response, and the corresponding values of AlB and a are stored. The whole procedw·e was repeated for the 48 cases.
We do not show the full table of results but an analysis of parameter dependencies. For the 48 cases treated, the best correlation coefficients were all higher than 99.9 %. The superimpositions of simplifIed and actual echo-responses were excellent, all the more excellent since low central frequencies and long ranges were involved.
Range Dependency
Everything being equal, the ratio a increases as range increases (from l.5 to 2.l). The variation is weak and all the more weak since the bandwidth is narrow and the central frequency is low. Essentially, the variation is noticeable only between 200 and 300 mm range. The ratio NB is fairly constant apart for the signals of highest cenu'al frequency and at 200 mm range.
Bandwidth Dependency
Everything being equal, the bandwidth seems to have no influence on the ratios NB and U. It has been independently shown in a poster presentation during the conference [7] that experimentally, variations of the scattered field is not affected by the bandwidth. In this study, several misoriented flat-bottom holes were intelTogated by transducers of different bandwidth.
Central Freguency Dsmendency
Everything being equal, the cenU'al frequency seems to have very few influence on NB and u.
In fact, at the shortest range only, the two ratios decrease as the cenu'al frequency increases.
These results allow to take account only of the mean values of NB and U if one wants to use them systematically in a signal-processing. These values are NB = 2.8 and u = 2.0.
In order to make sure that it is possible to use these mean values rather than these precisely obtained, we checked what were con'elation coefficients for these values on the 48 cases. These coefficients are all within a 99.2 % lower limit, except in the case of the shortest range and highest cenu'al frequency for which the correlation is better for a smaller u (1.5). 
NEW SIGNAL PROCESSING FOR DEFECT DISCRIMINA nON
The fact to have an accurate but important simplification for the crack-tip diffraction impulses-response allows to propose a new algorithm for defect discrimination.
It necessitates a preliminary acquisition of the source velocity wavefOlm vet). More precisely, this signal takes account of the whole elecu'o-acoustical transduction. It can be shown [6] that the best way of acquiring it is to measure the echo from an infinite rigid plane in front of the u'ansducer and as close as possible to it. Then, from the acquisition of the echo u(t) arising from the unknown scatterer, one measures the time of flight T to deduce the range z of the scatterer (z = cT/2), then the diffraction delay ~t [from Eq. (5)].
Echoes arising from the near or the far tip of a crack may be approximated by, e near-tip (t) = 2.8 vet) -vet -2~t), e far-lip (t) = -vet) + 2.8 vet -2~t) , this arising from a small defect, by, e small defect (t) = vet) -2 vet -~t) + vet -2~t) .
The new digital processing consists simply in computing the cross-correlations of u(t) with these three synthesized echoes. The highest of the tlu'ee coefficients obtained characterizes the type of defect giving lise to the echo u(t), with the highest probability.
We have applied this signal processing to echoes from immersed targets and it proved to succeed. This is not surprising since the model used for these numerical studies was devel- oped for scattering in fluids. An example is given in Fig.9 . The correlation coefficients of the three measured echoes with echoes from small defect, near and far-tip of a crack as synthesized in the algorithm are respectively: for a) 94, 87, 81 %, for b) 67, 97, 93 %, for c) 67, 92, 96 %. These results show the good sensitivity of the proposed algorithm and are very encouraging. However, the usefulness of this improved signal processing will be distinctly demonstrated only if an experimental study is conducted in the case of defects in materials. We wish to do it in a future work, dealing firstly with artificial then with real defects.
CONCLUSION
A model described in detail in earlier work [2, 3] has been used to make a numerical study of scattering by small flaw and crack-tips. The impUlse-response approach provides good understanding of the echo-forming mechanism. Therefore it explains why existing method for defect discrimination is based only on a sketchy approximation of the actual relation between the two kinds of echoes. In the ranges of applicability, it has been shown that among all geometrical parameters, only the range of the scatterer counts. Furthermore, it takes effect equally in the two cases, depending on u'ansducer diffraction effect. Then, a new signal processing based on a more accurate approximation of the actual response of the tilted disk has been proposed. It is simple to implement and easy to compute. The accuracy of this approximation has been studied and it was shown that the proposed values of the processing parameters work if a specified inequality is respected. However, if it is not respected, it seems easy to modify the signal processing to make it more accurate.
